Regulation of yeast actin behavior by interaction of charged residues across the interdomain cleft.
His(73) participates in the regulation of the nucleotide binding cleft conformation in yeast actin. Earlier molecular dynamics studies suggested that Asp(184) interacts with His(73) thereby stabilizing a "closed-cleft" G-actin. However, beta-actin in the open-cleft state shows a closer interaction of His(73) with Asp(179) than with Asp(184). We have thus assessed the relative importance of Asp(184) and Asp(179) on yeast actin stability and function. Neutral substitutions at 184 or 179 alone had little adverse effect on the monomer and polymerization behavior of actin. Arg or His at 184 in H73E actin partially rescued the monomeric properties of H73E actin, as demonstrated by near-normal thermostability and wild-type (WT)-like protease digestion patterns. ATP exchange was still considerably faster than with WT-actin although slower than that of H73E alone. However, polymerization of H73E/D184R and H73E/D184H is worse than with H73E alone. Conversely, D179R rescued all monomeric properties of H73E to near WT values and largely restored polymerization rate and filament thermostability. These results and new simulations of G-actin in the "open" state underscore the importance of the His(73)-Asp(179) interaction and suggest that the open and not the closed state of yeast actin may be favored in the absence of the methyl group of His(73).